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## Radiation and contrast reduction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>DynaCT replaces completion DSA runs</th>
<th>DynaCT replaces completion DSA runs + postoperative CTA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reduction of radiation dose (%)</td>
<td>-5% (±2%, p&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>Procedure: -5% Postop CTA: + 7 mSv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction of contrast dose (%)</td>
<td>+3% (±1%, p=0.21)</td>
<td>-48% (±13%, p&lt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary

Technical solutions for a 3-D Imaging workflow

Fusion imaging:
- Fast & Easy use
- Optimal Guidance for endovascular procedures
- Tool to further reduce radiation & contrast

Completion ceDynaCT:
- Reduces Reinterventions
- Reduces “in hospital” radiation & contrast exposure
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